Evaluation of virtual screening as a tool for chemical genetic applications.
A collection of over 50,000 functionally annotated drugs, clinical candidates, and endogenous ligands was docked in silico against nine binding sites from seven protein targets, representing diverse function and structure, namely the sulfotransferases SULT1E1 and SULT1A3, the histone methyltransferase EHMT1, the histone acetyltransferase MYST3, and the nuclear hormone receptors ERalpha, PPARgamma, and TRbeta. For 5 of the 9 virtual screens, compounds that docked best to the receptors clearly recapitulated known biological functions of the genes or identified novel biology subsequently validated in a separate experimental study. In two cases, the hit list indicated some relevant but isolated biological functions which would probably have been ignored a priori, and selected compounds were completely unrelated to gene function for the last two virtual screens. This study demonstrates that virtual screening of pharmacologically annotated compound libraries can be used to derive target biology.